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The University of Arizona Water Resources Research Center (WRRC) promotes
understanding of critical state and regional water management and policy issues through
research, community outreach, and public education. The Water Research and Planning
Innovations for Dryland Systems (Water RAPIDS) program at the WRRC specializes in
assisting Arizona communities with their water and natural resources planning needs. The
goal of the Water RAPIDS program is to help communities balance securing future water
supplies for residential, commercial, industrial, and agricultural demands with water needs
of the natural environment. An electronic version of the Roadmap for Considering Water for
Arizona’s Natural Areas and information on other Water RAPIDS programs can be found at
wrrc.arizona.edu/waterrapids
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Table C.1: Recommended strategies, by thematic area, for each regional workshop; strategies are ranked in descending
order based on participants polling results.

Priority	
  setting	
  process	
  and	
  avenues	
  
for	
  cooperation	
  on	
  water	
  for	
  natural	
  
areas

Education/	
  
communication	
  about	
  
water	
  for	
  natural	
  areas

86

Flagstaff

Utility-‐based	
  conservation	
  tools	
  (expand	
  checkbox	
  
program	
  for	
  conservation	
  funds)
Widespread	
  low-‐impact	
  development	
  (LID),	
  rainwater	
   15% Long-‐term	
  dedication	
  of	
  effluent	
  to	
  natural	
  areas
harvesting
Expand	
  time-‐sensitive	
  programs	
  (ex:	
  renewable	
  water	
   15% Promote	
  water-‐efficient	
  renewable	
  energy	
  
release	
  agreements)
Urban	
  and	
  rural	
  cooperation	
  as	
  well	
  as	
  efficiencies
4%

Collaboration	
  between	
  government	
  and	
  non-‐
governmental	
  organizations	
  (NGOs)
Ecotourism/economic	
  development	
  (provides	
  local	
  
revenue	
  source	
  and	
  increases	
  awareness)
Managed	
  vs.	
  Constructed	
  recharge	
  credits

16% Land	
  and	
  water	
  ethic	
  

14%

9%

14%

Legal	
  standing	
  for	
  natural	
  areas

Increase	
  agricultural	
  water	
  conservation	
  
9%
Tourism	
  and	
  education	
  on	
  natural	
  areas	
  
9%
Implement	
  a	
  conservation	
  program	
  
5%
(WaterWise/Conserve2Enhance)
Reclaimed	
  water	
  for	
  offsets
2%
29% Metering	
  wells	
  and	
  providing	
  conservation	
  
23%
incentives	
  for	
  more	
  efficient	
  use
22% Money	
  for	
  non-‐development	
  agreements/Land	
  trusts	
   19%
to	
  buy	
  land	
  and	
  keep	
  water	
  in	
  streams
20% Incentives	
  for	
  agricultural	
  irrigation	
  efficiencies	
  
16%

41% Connect	
  conservation	
  to	
  preservation/allocate	
  
savings	
  to	
  natural	
  areas
26% Create	
  a	
  fund	
  for	
  providing	
  water	
  to	
  natural	
  areas,	
  
incentivize	
  with	
  tax	
  credit
15% Incentivize	
  recharge	
  in	
  natural	
  areas	
  to	
  allow	
  cost	
  
recuperation	
  for	
  treatment/discharge	
  
Simplify	
  permitting	
  process,	
  provide	
  payments	
  for	
  
7% Arizona	
  Corporation	
  Commission	
  needs	
  to	
  establish	
   20% Social	
  incentives,	
  education	
  to	
  affect	
  political	
  will	
  
timely	
  conservation	
  
more	
  flexible	
  regulations	
  to	
  allow	
  private	
  utilities	
  to	
  
recoup	
  conservation	
  costs
Direct	
  payments	
  or	
  tax	
  incentives	
  for	
  providing	
  water	
   7% Reform	
  process	
  for	
  instream	
  flow	
  certification-‐-‐give	
   10% “Large	
  user”	
  rewards	
  driven	
  by	
  consumers/labeling	
  
to	
  natural	
  areas
environment	
  a	
  water	
  right
and	
  marketing	
  
Complete	
  the	
  adjudication	
  process
4%
Payments	
  for	
  ecosystem	
  services	
  
Tiered	
  water	
  rates	
  
Statewide	
  campaign	
  for	
  low-‐flow	
  fixtures	
  
Fallowing	
  payments	
  
Educate	
  residents	
  about	
  history,	
  heritage,	
  
25% Use	
  media/TV	
  spots	
  to	
  educate	
  public	
  
32% Outreach	
  program	
  for	
  elected	
  officials	
  
importance,	
  etc.	
  of	
  natural	
  areas
Develop	
  simple,	
  consistent	
  messaging
23% Establish	
  youth	
  education	
  partnerships	
  
27% Program	
  for	
  community	
  engagement	
  
Capitalize	
  on	
  existing	
  educational	
  resources
19% Develop	
  a	
  university-‐led	
  "Water	
  101"	
  course	
  
23% Develop	
  youth	
  education	
  program	
  
Link	
  interested	
  groups	
  together	
  to	
  maximize	
  impact	
   15% Provide	
  curriculum	
  for	
  municipalities	
  to	
  educate	
  
18% Educate	
  about	
  value	
  of	
  natural	
  areas	
  (economics,	
  
and	
  available	
  funding
residents	
  about	
  regional	
  water	
  supply	
  and	
  demand
cultural	
  significance,	
  etc.)
Use	
  grassroots/state	
  partnerships
13%
Establish	
  an	
  educational	
  campaign	
  for	
  tourists	
  
Across	
  the	
  board	
  education	
  about	
  how	
  water	
  using	
   6%
sectors	
  are	
  related
Bring	
  stakeholders	
  together
19% Determine	
  how	
  the	
  public	
  “values”	
  natural	
  areas	
  
30% Look	
  to	
  how	
  other	
  areas	
  have	
  established	
  
community/regional	
  priorities
Economic	
  development	
  driver

15% Use	
  scenario	
  planning	
  as	
  a	
  way	
  to	
  bring	
  people	
  
together	
  
Address	
  data	
  gaps	
  in	
  current	
  understanding	
  of	
  natural	
  15% Priority	
  setting	
  through	
  watershed	
  groups	
  
area	
  water	
  demands	
  and	
  historical	
  management	
  
decisions
Cultural	
  understanding	
  framework,	
  respect	
  heritage 13% Surveying	
  to	
  find	
  convergence	
  of	
  interests	
  
Education	
  on	
  why	
  natural	
  areas	
  should	
  be	
  a	
  priority 12%
Advocating	
  for	
  legislation	
  that	
  brings	
  people	
  together 10%
Voluntary	
  process	
  for	
  all	
  sectors
Develop	
  a	
  forum	
  for	
  discussing	
  tribal	
  water	
  issues

Yuma

10%
6%

28% Determine	
  where/how	
  water	
  is	
  currently	
  used	
  
(address	
  data	
  gaps)
26% Have	
  environmental	
  groups	
  set	
  priorities	
  first	
  

16% Use	
  adjudication	
  process	
  
Set	
  a	
  cap	
  on	
  water	
  use	
  and	
  go	
  from	
  there	
  
Bring	
  stakeholders	
  together	
  in	
  a	
  forum	
  to	
  talk	
  about	
  
their	
  priorities
Go	
  to	
  shareholders,	
  not	
  just	
  employees
Use	
  Bureau	
  of	
  Reclamation	
  process	
  

Financial	
  	
  compensation,	
  pay	
  water	
  users	
  for	
  the	
  
right	
  to	
  leave	
  water	
  in	
  natural	
  channels
Tourism:	
  birding	
  and	
  sporting	
  increase	
  incentive	
  to	
  
providing	
  water	
  and	
  has	
  economic	
  benefits

Results	
  not	
  
available

Phoenix

26% Consider	
  natural	
  areas	
  in	
  stormwater	
  management	
   28% Modify	
  water	
  pricing/trading/banking	
  to	
  encourage	
   18% Educate	
  public	
  about	
  existing	
  agricultural	
  
conservation	
  and	
  benefits	
  to	
  natural	
  areas
providing	
  water	
  to	
  natural	
  areas
24% Create	
  utility-‐based	
  conservation	
  programs
23% Develop	
  analogs	
  from	
  energy	
  industry	
  as	
  
16% Have	
  all	
  regional	
  environmental	
  groups	
  collectively	
  
models/incentives	
  
define	
  their	
  priorities	
  for	
  the	
  region
17% Encourage	
  place-‐based	
  conservation	
  
23% Water-‐dependent	
  land	
  use	
  planning	
  
14%

Results	
  not	
  
available

Incentives	
  for	
  providing	
  water	
  to	
  natural	
  
areas

Water-‐use	
  efficiency	
  and	
  conservation	
  to	
  
benefit	
  natural	
  areas	
  

Tucson
Effluent	
  reuse	
  to	
  benefit	
  wetlands,	
  use	
  for	
  near-‐
stream	
  recharge
Voluntary	
  partnerships	
  to	
  facilitate	
  efficiency

14%

9%
7%
7%
5%
0%
35% (Not	
  discussed	
  at	
  Yuma	
  workshop)
33%
16%
12%
5%

24% Regional	
  (localized)	
  priority	
  setting	
  and	
  cooperation	
   44%
17% Less	
  of	
  a	
  priority	
  on	
  regulation	
  

14%

15% Increase	
  understanding	
  about	
  agricultural	
  water	
  use	
   14%
efficiency
15% Find	
  and	
  build	
  consensus
12% Water	
  use	
  equal	
  to	
  financial	
  representation	
  
12%
2%
2%

14%
11%

Table C.2: Action items for the “education and communication about water for natural areas” theme, by regional workshop.
Education/communication about water for natural areas
Tucson
Educate residents about history, heritage, importance, etc. of
natural areas
Who needs to be
part of this?
Who are the
likely allies and
existing
opportunities?

INVOLVEMENT
Government and Non‐Governmental Organizations
Educators, existing water education programs, e.g. Project WET,
museums, universities, K‐12 schools
Water providers
Agricultural organizations
Local watershed groups
Managers of recharge facilities
OPPORTUNITIES
Collect oral histories from ‐ community members, tribes (elders,
council, community groups, youth), Groundwater code creators
(1980 Groundwater Management Act)
Use
university institutes‐> centralized hub (i.e. Climate Change, UA
WRRC, ASU Decision Center for Desert Cities)
Get corporate sponsors e.g., health food stores, days of service,
sportsman stores, sports venues, associations

Phoenix
Use media/TV spots to educate public

Flagstaff
Outreach program for elected officials

INVOLVEMENT
Water and utility providers
Agricultural organizations
Local watershed groups, e.g. "Friends of..." groups
NGOs
State agencies, e.g. Arizona Department of Water Resources,
Universities
Federal agencies
Students => drive, “be voice”
Professional societies (wilderness, wildlife)
OPPORTUNITIES
Corporate sponsor/participant

INVOLVEMENT
Private foundations
Natural resource staff from state and federal agencies
Tribal chapters
Water and utility providers, e.g. Central Arizona Project,
Salt River Project
Large water right holders
Agriculture
Universities
Prospective elected officials
OPPORTUNITIES
River Day‐ bring in different “non‐scary” voices
Water 101‐ fun, interactive, outdoor experience
Assign roles/mock experiences
Supporter and money for state

What resources Money, lesson plans for K‐12 and all audiences, media reach,
and tools do you cost sharing/in‐kind partnerships, video production, GIS
need?
software, people power!, facilities
Community meetings, equipment/materials‐ models, displays
that can travel and engaging, etc., legislative expo, signage‐all
forms at locally significant sites‐ maps‐ watershed
Social media platform (QR codes, YouTube channel)
Mapping of community resources‐ stone soup, everyone can
bring a little need to know what already exists/needs
modification
Multi‐lingual (Spanish, sign language)
Website/central repository‐ for education‐e.g. Best
Management Practices database with available resource
Pool resources, map commonalities, success stories
Identify representatives from all sectors to develop goals, simple
message
Tribal history, practices/seeds, living how to use

Money
Leadership‐ champion
Develop curriculum, technical experts => Modules, range of options
A message‐> preserve, conserve, restore, importance/value of
natural areas
Marketing
Cooperative media outlet=> YouTube, TV, text/tweets, Facebook
Established foundational information (history, water
cycle/hydrologic cycle, distribution from source to sink)
Established audience‐ tailor tools to different sectors
Feedback‐ younger generation/parents

Allies, middle/impartial party and a safe forum
Data, info on long term possibilities
Talk about policies to ensure local control, e.g.,
Endangered Species Act, Arizona Game and Fish, heritage
fund
Proactive vs. reactive approach
1 page executive summary‐ focus on economy, legacy,
alternatives: federal oversight
Follow up/touch points
Take them out‐ sponsor “an experience” to educate
about opportunities
Money‐ multi source, private foundations

What are the
steps that you
would need to
take? Near‐
term? Long‐
term?

Establish message through first developing Broad Stroke Messages
Establish outreach plan with a K‐6 Education component
Social media‐> need followers
Established media campaign that informs about need for natural
areas
Connect with personal values
Leaders, $, champions
Start with basics then create excitement (“Kid Pressure”)
Incorporate with target audiences (fisherman, ranchers and
generations)

Near‐ research market‐ what do you value? survey to
gauge interest
Mission, vision, values‐ What is the objective?
Toolbox
Gather steering committee‐ inclusive, collaborative,
sector diversity
Local needs to identify and support
Identify experiential learning
Incentivize attendance certification)
Water Resource Development Commission
Unify state universities
Use resources/adventure to show example

Change in attitude of water for environment‐ motivate them to
action
Contact list, community relations list
Script of what to say‐ scope of week, why we want money
Grants
Understand what is needed next/feedback
Assessment of what is available
Set goals for timeline, budget, facilitate where interest
Econ data‐ ecotourism benefit, ecosystem services description
Existing example of success
Awareness survey
Convene universities for existing resources‐ consolidate
message and role of university
Pilot program/monitoring‐ collaborative at all levels
Launch showcase/rally point

Yuma
(Not discussed)
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Table C.3: Action items for the “water-use efficiency and conservation to benefit natural areas” theme, by regional workshop.
Water‐use efficiency and conservation to benefit natural areas
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Tucson
Effluent reuse to benefit wetlands, use for near‐stream
Who needs to be INVOLVEMENT
part of this?
Government and Non‐Governmental Organizations
Who are the
Agriculture
likely allies and Home builders/contractors and plumbers
Piping/infrastructure manufacturers
existing
Academic/university research (all state institutions)
opportunities?
Utilities
Landowners
Voluntary Partners ‐ e.g., Industry, Tribal partners, Universities,
Trade Associations, Watershed groups
OPPORTUNITIES
More case studies (Tres Rios, Sweetwater) ‐ Examine how
entities have partnered, Share best practices
Near stream recharge
Place‐based education
Review Water Reuse Association reports from beyond Arizona
or in Arizona
Economic development opportunities

Phoenix
Consider natural areas in stormwater management
INVOLVEMENT
Government
Universities
Environmental advocates
Downstream water rights holders
Affected landowners
Mines and industry
OPPORTUNITIES
Take advantage of land use changes‐ such as old sand and gravel
ops for recharge/wetlands, range land re‐vegetation

Flagstaff
Modify water pricing/trading/banking to encourage
INVOLVEMENT
Stakeholders
Developers‐ engaged in the process
OPPORTUNITIES
Revisit “safe yield” ‐> sustainable yield?
Sever and transfer agreements

What resources Effluent
and tools do you Supply, quality, current use, projected use, options, natural
need?
resources
Messaging
Extension publication, i.e., research to understand financial
constraints and funding streams; infrastructure/district and
treatment system
Data collection/info gathering
Examining existing reclaimed system
Review of existing fed/state rule and regulations
Voluntary partners
Community feedback/buy‐in/support
Shareholder Identification and determination of
offerings/interests
Develop Plan/determine common interests and goals
Begin a dialogue using a facilitator with trust (e.g., Arizona
Department of Water Resources or Watershed groups)
Pilot projects

Research ‐ Inventory of existing areas of riparian and wetland
ecosystems that could benefit from storm water
Understanding local hydrologic cycle
Change in dam flows management to facilitate water availability to
natural areas
Incentives, e.g., bonds/incentives during system improvements or
Federal and state‐level credits/incentives to municipalities for water
permitting
Public outreach/awareness of stormwater permitting and benefits
to natural areas

Recognition of scarcity/finite measure of water
Adjudication of surface and groundwater rights (e.g.
Active Management Area areas, possible Gila
adjudication)
Legal authority and administrative procedures for trading
Environmental Active Management Areas, maintenance
of base flows in the state as a management goal
Conjunctive management

What are the
steps that you
would need to
take? Near‐
term? Long‐
term?

Information gathering, e.g., inventory of potential areas, survey of
public for social/environmental/economic values of target areas,
survey of existing storm water quality (renew of MS‐4) filings,
hydrologic flood studies on development projections
Public education to generate an understanding of the issues (near‐
term), e.g., forum with stakeholders facilitated by Arizona
Department of Water Resources, Universities, or 4‐H
Bring together common interest groups (e.g. environmental groups)
to review of success stories of macro rainwater/stormwater
harvesting (e.g. Sierra Vista)
Start small: pilot projects

Understand all stakeholder water rights
Small scale? Short term
How to set up existing infrastructure to meet needs?
(carrying capacity)
Reclaimed water and conservation for water credits
Interstate mentoring process (e.g. Oregon)

Consider impacts from climate change/drought, population
growth
Quantify where it goes now
Identify existing agreements, potential use sites and regulatory
constraints
Assess needs over long term
Projections of effluent
Incorporate effluent into state plans
Identify Common/shared interests/incentives and goals
Watershed level outreach through existing associations and
watershed groups
Link demo sites and case studies
Engage policy makers
Habitat/ecotourism/economic benefits/return on investment

Yuma
(Not discussed)

Table C.4: Action items for the “incentives for providing water to natural areas” theme, by regional workshop.
Incentives for providing water to natural areas
Tucson
Collaboration between government and non‐governmental
organizations (Non‐Governmental Organizations)
Who needs to be
part of this?
Who are the
likely allies and
existing
opportunities?

Phoenix
Connect conservation to preservation/allocate savings to natural
areas

Flagstaff
Metering wells and providing conservation incentives
for more efficient use

INVOLVEMENT
Water users ‐ Residential, Agricultural, Industry, Commercial
Agricultural Land Owners and Irrigation Districts
Non‐Profit environmental organizations, e.g., Audubon
Existing mechanisms, e.g. Tucson C2E
Municipalities
Water providers/utility
Neighborhood Associations (HOA)

Not discussed

What resources Facilitator
and tools do you Staff and Materials
need?
Location‐ Neutral meeting place
Common Goals and Standards
Funding ‐ numbers and money and cost/benefit analysis
Information ‐ historic context ‐> educate, repository for info &
online forum site ‐> outreach programs
Outreach/Educational
Background/situational context of concerns
Marketing
Recognition of resources

Information ‐ Options of outcomes, preserve, enhance, restore,
database of water users and a list of quality projects to support
Technology ‐ water saving, monitoring (water meters), “Dashboard”
website
Partners
Water source

Tiered water rates, large users give ‐> natural areas
Social incentives‐> moral, sense of well‐being
Ecosystem services/monetize resources, e.g. views,
wildlife corridors
Need social/political will
Finding sources? What will be funded?
Residential “Fallowing” of front yard?
Payment needs to be more profitable
Rain water harvesting incentive for landscape
Conservation organizations to buy land and keep water in
streams
Incentive for agricultural efficiency
Labeling and marketing

What are the
steps that you
would need to
take? Near‐
term? Long‐
term?

Identify willing participants/partners
Identify funding sources
Develop Project List
Implement Pilot Projects and public education campaign to garner
support
Develop metrics for success and evaluate success for projects
Convey benefits and find conditional partners/support to expand

Education for lawmakers
Create payment for ecosystem services through utility
billing and surcharges
Statewide campaign for more efficient fixtures

INVOLVEMENT
Government and Non‐Governmental Organizations
Tribes
Resource managers and owners
Active Management Areas
Watershed groups‐ big ally, and/or Natural Resource
Conservation Districts
Decision makers, e.g. legislators
Senior water right holders
Private businesses
Local conservation groups
Water users (industry, agriculture, municipal)
OPPORTUNITIES
Ecotourism → tourism companies, collabora�on with hotel
industry and resource manager/agency
Collaboration between Government and Non‐Governmental
Organizations
SB 1322 ‐ assured water supply implementation

Invite everybody ‐ engage stakeholders and conduct outreach
Problem statement‐ clear/big picture
Get all the issues out
Establish goals and set priorities
Identify beneficiaries/stakeholders
What options are available? What’s effective, what’s not?
Scheduled/regular meetings with core subgroups to accomplish
tasks
Timelines
Regional approach‐ where are there opportunities?
Where can multiple communities benefit?
Control invasive plants
Education/outreach for maintenance
Conservation/efficiency benefits
Permitting/user fees

Yuma
(Not discussed)
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Table C.5: Action items for the “priority setting process and avenues for cooperation on water for natural areas” theme, by regional
workshop.
Priority setting process and avenues for cooperation on water for natural areas
Tucson
Bring stakeholders together
Who needs to be
part of this?
Who are the
likely allies and
existing
opportunities?
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INVOLVEMENT
Community groups, e.g., Hispanic groups, Tribes, HOAs,
Economic development organizations
Non‐Governmental Organizations
Government, e.g., Elected Officials, Federal agency/all levels
(land managers, state), City/County Officials
Academia, e.g., UA WRRC/Hydrology Department, Educators,
Kitt Peak, Tech park, Biosphere2
Industry, e.g., Large corporations/mining
Agriculture
Youth
Land owners by impact areas
Lawyers
Utilities
Businesses, e.g., Outdoor recreation groups
Foundations, e.g., Walton Family Foundation
Local governments, e.g., Natural Resource Conservation Districts
Media, social media, e.g., Arizona Star

Phoenix
Determine how the public “values” natural areas
OPPORTUNITIES
Existing education programs, e.g. Project WET
Look at licenses sold, park passes, e.g., boat registration, camping,
pool permits, attendance at environmental festivals
Mine data that is there on use and value
Ask people what if there were water
Collaborative efforts to develop survey
Have polling conducted by unbiased entity

Flagstaff
Look to how other areas have established
community/regional priorities
INVOLVEMENT
Unbiased group, e.g., Arizona Department of Water
Resources, local non‐profits, US Geological Service
or universities who participated in similar processes

Yuma
Regional (localized) priority setting and cooperation
INVOLVEMENT
Government, e.g. Bureau of Reclamation
Irrigation districts
Businesses
Municipalities
Tribal
Ag and other land holders
Water right holders
Environmental groups
End users
All water users—water is public resource in Arizona,
but not everyone should have the same voice
Convener of discussion ‐ statewide organization, not
local‐ such as irrigation district consortium

What resources Social media/traditional media
and tools do you Government, e.g. US Geological Service, Water Resource
need?
Development Commission
Non‐Governmental Organizations, e.g. Zoos, Audubon
Money
Academia: Extension, ASU or UA as convener/collaborator
Initial stakeholder meeting at the regional level
Visioning process to understand what’s at stake
Ecosystem services literature
Attractions in rural Arizona

Determining how public values natural areas? Need to identify what
values are, recreation
Conduct polling then education
Public=> Educate people about the watershed to build a case first
because often there is a desire but a lack of knowledge

Continual dialogue
Case studies on how maintain equity
Understanding between users
Settle differences
Look at supply side and alternate water supplies
Water use taxes to show true solutions and get money to
do it
Many different initiatives
Funders, local NRCDs?
Determine process for providing water to natural areas

What are the
steps that you
would need to
take? Near‐
term? Long‐
term?

Need structure for polling and be geographically based
Types of units and what resources
Design process, create unique values and resources
Key informants in regions?
Steering committee‐ e.g. county planners, regional conservation
groups, industry and large land owners and tribes, water rights
holders, utilities
Use polling
Longer term‐ targeted education
Why do this? No method currently to set priorities so need
information that can be used to set priorities

Explore successful and unsuccessful case studies, look at Regional (localized) priority setting and cooperation
Nevada and other Western states e.g. India Rainwater
Harvesting, Middle East desalinization
What about transferability?
Look at whole system of governance
Fostering environment where everyone is willing e.g. Oak
Creek Watershed Council

Establish community needs
Education about how species can be a benefit

Would need to quantify the conservation, if what
you say is what you conserve
Determine the need first, then determine if people
want to pay for the need
Security
Incentive ‐ driving force to cause us to have to come
together, ex: Lake Mead driving up, most everything
else would fall short
Cooperation and collaborative ideas on a larger scale
that can be used

